Organization Chart as on 01 Apr 2020

Controller of Stationary
(Head of the Department)

Deputy Controller (Administration)
(Head of Office)

Shri
B.N. Halder

Assistant Controller
(Administration)
Regional Store Depot - MUMBAI (Addl. Charge)

Assistant Controller
(Purchase)

Assistant Controller
(Supply/ Store) (Addl. Charge)

Assistant Controller
(Administration)
Regional Store Depot – CHENNAI (Addl. Charge)

Assistant Controller
(Administration)
Regional Store Depot – DELHI (Addl. Charge)

Assistant Controller
(Accounts) (Addl. Charge)

Financial Officer

Shri. Bishamber Dhar

Deputy Controller (Inspection)
(Head of Inspection) (Addl. Charge)

Assistant Controller (Inspection)
Regional Lab - KOLKATA

Assistant Controller (Inspection)
Regional Lab - MUMBAI

Assistant Controller (Inspection)
Regional Lab - DELHI

Shri. Alok Dutta

Assistant Controller
(Administration)
Regional Store Depot - MUMBAI (Addl. Charge)

Assistant Controller
(Purchase)

Assistant Controller
(Supply/ Store) (Addl. Charge)

Assistant Controller
(Administration)
Regional Store Depot – CHENNAI (Addl. Charge)

Assistant Controller
(Administration)
Regional Store Depot – DELHI (Addl. Charge)

Assistant Controller
(Accounts) (Addl. Charge)

Financial Officer